
24 November 1993
Dear Peter:

Thanks for extracting and sharing with me the St Mary's, York
County, NB census data for 1861, 1871 & 1881 on Whitlock. It is great
to have, allbeit difficult to interpret. After reviewing it the first
time I could readily understand your statement that you were unable to
fit quite a few of these families with certainty. You invited my
comments on the census data. I herein respond, for what it is worth!

My summary interpretaion of the data is that it reveals that the
following groupings of descendants of Solomon [WSL1] were residing in
St Mary's in the years indicated: [By groupings of descendants, I mean
the person indicated or one or more descendants thereof].
1861 Isreal [WIS3jWSL1]; Nelson [WNE2jWSL1]; Henry [WH186j?]

1871 Isreal Nelson Henry [WH186j?]

1881 [Isreal] Nelson Henry [WH186j?] Henry [WH?j?]

Thus my reading is that there are no more than three family lines
represented by the several entries. One of the Henrys is necessarily a
son of Israel [assuming neither is a son of a Whitlock daughter born
outside of wedlock, and assuming further the ages stated are correct].
The other Henry is necessarily a son of Elijah. That is, we believe
Jacob had just the one son, Charles L. We have good data on Nelson,
and that data is consistent with the census data. Of Solomon's three
other sons, on none of whom do we presently have descendant data, we do
know, per his father's will, that Solomon Jr had no issue as of 30
October 1829. Both Henrys were reportedly born c1818. Thus one each
must be sons of Elijah and Israel.

Let me discuss each of the census groupings separately. I will
start with Nelson, as his grouping is prehaps the easiest. As
indicated above, the 1861 census data is essentially consistent with
the data you have in the 09 chart. The minor exceptions are:

a. Dau Sarah E is missing, but at age 24, she was most likely then
married.

b. Nelson was prehaps only 48 yrs old, rather than 50.
c. Son John Squire was probably only 20, as per the 09 chart,

rather than 22.
d. Son Willmot W, at age 18 is also missing, which I can not

explain. And
e. Son William's middle name is given as Josiah, rather than as

Joseph.

In 1871, the household headed by George and consisting also of his
brother William, his sister Margaret and his Mother Margaret clearly is
Nelson's family. The household headed by John, I think, is most
probably Nelson's son John Squire. His age here, and in 1881, is
consistent with the 09 chart. While we prehaps can not totally rule
out the possibility that the 1871 John resided elsewhere in 1861 and
moved back to St Mary's and married c1867, I think this far less likely
than that the only John in St Mary's in 1861 remained there. Thus I



think this John is WJ644/WNE2.
I accept this identification of John as John Squire is less than

proven and that some question marks here would be appropriate. Is
there anything in the order in which he was enumerated in the census
which strengthens this hypothesis? That is, was his entry immediately
before or after that of George. If so, it makes a strong case for the
identification. If not, it is inconclusive.

Absent from the 1871 census, and somewhat curiously so, is Nelson,
himself, and Francis Albert, then only about 16. I say curiously, as
Margaret is listed as maried and Francis was too young to be on his
own. It gets more curious in 1881, when Margaret is listed as a widow,
though the 09 chart says Nelson did not die til 1895. This suggests a
rift in the family, with Nelson leaving home, prehaps with James
Robert, and that Francis went with one or the other or both. It
further suggests that he either didn't communicate home often, or even
that his whereabouts were unknown for some time.

In 1881, Mother Margaret is listed as the head of household
consisting also of son George and dau Margaret. Mother Margaret only
aged 8 yrs between 1861 & 1871, and only 7 yrs between 1871 & 1881.
George aged only 6 yrs between 1871 & 1881, while sister Margaret
gained 7, assuming, as I do, that this is the daughter and not a wife
for George. Also in 1881 are entries for Nelson's son William and for
presumed son John S. The latter has now become a Methodist from his
prior FCB affiliation. His former affiliation further supported the
hypothesis he was John Squire.

Israel can be dealt with more briefly. In 1861, there is just he
and his wife enumerated [leaving aside for now the question of the
parentage of Henry (WH186j?]. His age is consistent with what we know
about him. In 1871, the Israel listed is a widower, and while the age
given for him is 19 yrs more than in 1861 and he is listed as being of
German origin, and at age 87 a laborer, this certainly is still WIS3j
WSL1. He is living with a George, age 38, who does not appear in the
1861 census of St Mary's [or subsequently in 1881]. While we prehaps
can not entirely rule out that George was only a nephew, the most
likely and reasonable interpretation of the data here is that George
was a younger son who came home near the time of his mother's death to
take care of his aging father [or parents]. Following Israel's death,
George again left St Mary's.

Henry [WH186/?] is relatively straight forward, except for the
question of his parentage. The 1861 census gives us most of his
family, with the possible exception of an older child or two and, if
so, most likely daughters, and his youngest two children, who appear in
the 1871 census. [The 1851 census might confirm older children, if
any]. Dau Lavina J is counted twice in this census, as you have noted.

In 1871, daus Lavina and Lydia are absent, but both were above
marrying age, and subsequent data confirms that Lydia married c1870.
Amos and Melissa are here called by their middle names Randolph and
Dorcas. Son Charles also goes by his middle name and resides with
John Hazelitt, whose dau Dorothea Calvin has married.
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In 1881, Henry, now said to be of Scottish ancestry, is now
widowed and living with his dau Lydia and her husband Henry Coy. Son
Amasa, listed as a female in 1871, and Amasa's brother Luther are
maintaining a residence together, prehaps on the homestead. And Calvin
heads his own household, with wife and four children. Missing in sons
from the St Mary's census is only Amos Randolph, now 27. Little Eva,
only 14, is also missing and presumably is living with another sister
elsewhere. [John (WJ644/?) said he was Scottish in 1871 and could
theoretically be another older son of Henry, though I doubt it. He was
Irish in 1881].

And lastly, another Henry shows up in St Mary's in, and only in,
1881. You don't appear to have given this Henry a number. Incredibly,
this Henry is also said to be age 63 in that year. Assuming this age
is correct, Henry either married late, at age 40 or over, or Ester was
a second and much younger wife. Is there any significance to Georg and
Amos being listed as farmers while Angus and Peter are listed as
Farm'son? Was it Ester who conversed with the census taker and
distinguished between her children and those of a prior wife? In any
event, we have a listing of seven children for this Henry; there mayor
may not be other older children. Hopefully we will find Henry in the
1851 census so as to confirm his age and whether or not there where
older children.

As indicated earlier, if we have two Henrys, both age 63 in 1883,
then one is the son of Elijah and the other the son of Israel. But
which is which? I currently have no data with which to resolve this
riddle. I lean towards speculating that WH186/? was the son of Elijah.
If he were the son of Israel there would have been no apparent reason
for George to come home to take care of Israel in 1871. The suggestion
that the other Henry was Israel's son goes on to hypothesize that he
inherited his father's farm and came home for that reason following his
father's death.

That is all speculation, though, and doesn't approach even a
tentative identification. For that we are going to need other data,
wills would help but we might also need deeds. The resolution of the
identification of the Henrys will likely take some time and effort but
is certainly not beyond the realm of the possible.

To sum up so far, we find in the censuses of St Mary's two of the
five sons of Solomon, namely Israel and Nelson. Almost certainly, one
of the Henrys is a son of Solomon's son Elijah. Jacob had only one
son, Charles L, whom we did not really expect to find in St Mary's any
later than 1861. And we found no trace in St Mary's of Solomon Jr; in
deed, we don't yet know whether Solomon Jr ever married.

It is useful also to consider what else the census may, or does
not, tell us. My thoughts:

a. If Amos, the father of John Hewitson, is enumerated in any of
the St Mary's censuses, it seems to me he most likely is the Amos, son
of the unnumbered Henry. Born c1860, this Amos would have been about
six years older than Ada, John H's mother. WH186/?'s Amos was born
c1854, making him much older than Ada. Moreover, this Amos had the
middle name Randolph, whereas we are told Ada's husband was an Amos W.



b. There is no one in the St Mary's censuses whom I readily
recognize as Andrew W or his father Henry, or Robert Hamilton. It is
interesting that Hamilton appears as a given name in the Hazelitt
family, but that appears to be a false clue with regard to Andrew. The
only possibility I see in the census is the unnumbered Henry's son
Willie. He would be about the right age, if the W in Andrew's name
stood for William. The Fredericton censuses may be of help here.

c. Though one record of Rachel A (Media) Whitlock, dau of George,
says she was born in Marysville, there is no one in the censuses of St
Mary's whom I recognize as either Rachel or George. Specifically,
Israel's "son" George had no daughter 3 or 4 yrs of age of those names
and Nelson's son George was not married as of 1~71, by when Rachel was
born.

d. The records pertaining to John A of Old Town all indicate he
was born in Fredericton. We have no data on his age. As his first
child was born in early 1905, John A could have been born as late as
1885. If so, he would not be in these censuses. In any event, there
is no John A in these censuses. I rule out George's son John H, based
both on the middle initial and age. I just took another look at John
A's records and the A is very distinct on at least a half dozen
records. Here, again, hopefully, the Fredericton censuses may be of
help.

e. Our records on George A are not very helpful. We know from the
1900 use that he was born in March 1871. The records of his children
indicate simply that he was born in NB, or some say Millville. Possibly
we should look at the 1881 census of Millville. For certain, George A
does not appear in the censuses of St Mary's.

The priority for future census research, as I see it, is St Mary's
for 1851 & 1891; Fredericton for 1851-1891; and Millville for 1881.
While I certainly would have no objection to your reviewing NB census
records, I suspect your time would be better spent elsewhere, managing
the overall data network, for example. I should be able to get to this
sometime in the new year, though prehaps not til the end of May.

All for now on this aspect of our search.
data and the opportunity to comment on it.

Thanks again for the

Sincerely

MR. & MRS. GERALD F. GOWER
453 Rt 85, Raymond, Maine 04071-6331



29 November 1993
Dear Peter:

I also am sorry I was not here when you called. I thought about
returning your call, but until receiving your letter I could not find
your new telephone number. I could have called information, of course,
but didn't. I tend to be a morning person. Since you folks don't get
up til noon, and then have to work, I just didn't get around to
pursuing a call in the evening.

Thanks for your letter of 12 November 1993 and for the census data
you enclosed therewith. I am responding to the latter separately. This
letter will attempt to respond to the questions posed by your letter.

/ d
1. Charles L Whitlock, son of Jacob, died 13 April 1903, per his

death record, copy enclosed. I don't believe the 17 April date came
from me. It appears on a 4 August 1991 copy of the 09 chart you sent
me, which is prior to our move to Maine and prior to when I began
extracting ME VRs on Whitlock.

2. Bessie Beatrice Whitlock, dau of James Robert Jr -- her birth
should read 1927~ Sorry, this is an error on my part. A partial copy
of her birth record is enclosed. Also enclosed is the birth record of
her aunt Autumn, which I failed to enclose as indicated in my prior
correspondence.

5. Helloise [Helen]_Whitlock, dau of Colin C -- she born 1894f
Sorry, this is another typo on my write-ups. [I hope there are not too
many more of these errors which have escaped both of our attentions].

6. Lillian Whitlock, dau of Charles and Jane. I have not examined
the 1900 USC, so think I had better pass on this question until I do.

3, 4, & 7 were identifications you made for me.

As to your unnumbered questions:

a. You asked if I planned to contact many of the local Whitlocks.
I have no specific plans in that regard. Like you, I would like to be
able to tie many more of these families together, and to the 09 chart.
Thus my letter to Wayne Scott's widow. I had the initial phone
response from their daughter Lou Ann, but nothing since. I called her
ten days or so ago. She said she hadn't had time to respond and would
try to do so that weekend, but nothing received yet. I did write to
Father Joe last Wednesday. With the holiday he has not time to respond
yet. Part of my answer to your question, then, is that the extent of
my future letter writing depends somewhat on the response I get to
these initial letters. There is one more Whitlock in Portland who I
believe is probably also a son of John H. If I don't get a response
from Lou Ann or Father Joe I do plan to write to him.

There are six or eight Whitlocks listed in the Portland telephone
directory whom I have no idea as to their identity. If you would like,
I could attempt to contact them as time permits. It is not necessary
to provide me with the WFA letterhead. If you have a "form letter" you



use for this kind of indefinate contact I would be happy to use it to
be sure I get the type of information you want. If not I will wing it.

b. I agree we are gradually accumulating a fair amount of data on
NB/ME Whitlocks. But no, there is no book planned here, at least by
me. In the four articles and one book we have had published to date
our interest was to attempt to put in the public domain the results of
reseach which had proven somewhat difficult to acquire. In the case of
the Whitlocks, the WFA assures that what data is collected is preserved
and available to the public and thus makes an article or book on NB/ME
Whitlocks unnecessary or of low priority.

I don't yet know what my next major endeavor will be. I am sort
of holding myself ready to assist with a book on Munsons. A distant
cousin of Moms in Georgia has been gathering data on this family for
years and has the dream of publishing a book on that family. I have
reviewed a chapter or two for her and have offered to be of more
extensive help if she desires. Unfortunately at the present both her
husband and a brother are dying from cancer. Thus her attention is
concentrated elsewhere. I would hate to see her work lost, so if she
does ask I will work with her on that.

If Vera doesn't want or need my help, I have two other book
possibilities and several articles I should work on. One book would be
on Ash. That has been a real tough nut to work on, but in
collaboration with a correspondent in Massachusetts over the past four
years we have substantially tied this family in NB/ME/NH down. I have
no doubts that we have the best record in existence on this family and,
again, it should be gotten into the public record. The other book
would be on the Swans of New England. I have amassed several thousand
references to NE Swans in my search for the ancestry of my Ebenezer,
who married Hannah and Mary Whitlock. That ancestry still eludes me.
However the data I have collected should be useful to others and I
would someday like to put out a dictionary of these Swans. The bulk of
the research remaining to be done here is in Vermont, but a couple
trips there would largely wrap that up. I also sort of committed
myself a couple years ago to do an article on Bryant. This would
require a lot of research in NH. I have sort of lost interest in this
project but do feel an obligation to those who helped me with the
initial research. Mom has also hinted that she has another book in
mind, but hasn't yet elaborated. And we still have many missing
branches on our family tree, such as Ebenezer, which we should continue
to research. There is plenty to do.

Our trip to Georgia went very well. It is always good to get
together with Kevin and Maureen, and we have a very good relationship
and time wih our grandsons.

We plan to go to Augusta again tomorrow so should have at least
one more report to you before Christmas. Jan says it will be an all
day trip. If so I should be able to complete the Brides Index.

All for now. Best personal regards.

JERRY & JANICE GOWER
453 Rt 85, Raymond, ME 04071

Sincerely



1 December 1993
Dear Peter:

Mail has been a little thin recently, but today's take contained
one jewel. Its contents follow:

"Naples, Maine
November 30, 1993

Dear Sir:
A few days ago, I received a telephone call from Father Joseph

Whitlock in Bridgeton. Cousin Joe. He said he had heard from you
about a genealogy on the Whitlock family. I didn't recognize many of

the names he said to me - but one was very familiar, Frederick Jasper ~
Louis Whitlock, of Naples. He was my father & was born near ~~'4
Frederickton, N.B., Canada. His father's name was Amos Washington
Whitlock. His older brother John was Father Joseph's father. He is
the youngest of 12 children of Uncle John. I am 2nd oldest of 10 of
Fred's children. There are 6 of us living, now. A sister, Peggy,
lives in Canada, 30 miles or so from Saint John, N.B., sister Carol
lives in Long Island, N.Y., sister Dorothy in Brooklyn, brother Lansley
in Lee, Mass, & brother Fred in Danbury, Conn. Lansley has compiled
what he remembers about our father. He knows more than I do, because
he was at home more; they moved back to Canada in 1940.

Our father was caretaker of a girls' camp in So. Naples from 1923
- 1929, (I think it was '23.) The camp was then called Highland Nature
Camp. Dr Lehman, of New York, was owner. Now it is called Camp
Mataponi.

Cousin Joe mentioned Smith Elijah,- Israel, Solomon, Jr., and
Andrew. I have never heard of those names.

Fred & John had brothers Walter, William, Archie & Cecil and
sisters Ada and Estelle. We called her "Star". There were 10 of them,
I think. They never kept in contact, really, although I think Auntie
Star lived for a while in Darien, Conn.

I would like to hear more about the family, if I could. My
daughter, Sally, is doing a family history on her father's side and I
know it is a very time consuming job.

Sincerely
Ferne (Whitlock) Adams"
R.R. 1 Box 391
Naples, ME 04055-9736

I called Ferne [Edna Ferne] today shortly after receiving her
letter. She still lives on Edes Falls Rd where her children were born
and where her father lived before her [though I don't yet know if it is
necessarily in the same house]. Her daughter Sally is Sylvia. Her
brother Lansley, a family name, presumably on her mother's side, must
be the first child, whose name we did not have.

Ferne agreed to meet on Monday next, and she said she prefers to
come here, as this is where the information is. Thats what she thinks!
The information I want, she has. We will have to agree on some equal
time formula. I will xerox some material on Solomon and have ready for
her, so maybe she will then let me ask most of the questions.

Ferne was a very pleasant lady to speak with, and her mind seemed



As the

together with your
Amos named a daughter
might be a clue to

quite keen. Notwithstanding her letter, she professed on the phone not
to know much about the family. I am sure she knows much more then she
admits to, and as a minimum we should be able to get a lot of data
there on her father's descendants. She said she has only met Father
Joe on three or four ocassions. I have not yet heard directly from
him, but am very pleased he passed the gist of my letter along.

I am, of course, also thrilled with the information Ferne has
already provided. To be able to tie Frederick J L to Amos, and to get
the names of another five or six of Amos' children, is, I think, a
major step forward. When we establish the missing link between Amos
and Solomon we will be able to make quite an addition to the 09 line.

In that regard, in reviewing Ferne's letter
census data, I got to wondering if the fact that
Estelle and that the 1881 Henry had a wife Ester
Amos' identity.

Then I got to wondering whether Amos' name was really Amos. His
middle name -- Washington, is an unusual one. We don't yet know the
middle name of the 1881 Henry's Amos. It might be Washington. What we
do know, though, is that Henry [WH186j?] had a son Amasa Washington.
Is it possible that this son with two unusual names began to be known
as, and go by, the name of Amos, notwithstanding the fact he had a
brother Amos? The latter was going by his middle name of Randolph,
though, when we last saw him.

I don't know. It is very confusing, but interesting.
saying goes, one step forward and two backwards.

I will keep you posted on what comes out of my conversation with
Ferne. In the meantime, all good wishes.

Sincerely

Season's ~.Gr~etings

JERRY & JANICE GOWER
453 Rt 85, Raymond, ME 04071



John Whitlock Whitlock 01 line

B: Prince Edward Island, Canada
M: Mary Craig

Children Included:

Lulu Whitlock
B: c1899, PEl, Canada

M-(2)- John W Boyle
Record of Marriage: In Mexico, ME; 1 July 1929 (Intentions

filed: 24 June 1929):
Bride: Lulu Whitlock; age 30; B: Prince Edward Island; resides:

Mexico, ME; mill hand; divorced; 2nd marriage.
Groom: John W Boyle; age 33; B: PEl; resides: Mexico, ME; barber;

divorced; 2nd marriage.
Bride's Parents:

Father: John Whitlock; B: & Resides: PEl; carpenter.
Mother: Mary Craig; B: & Resides: PEl.

Groom's Parents:
Father: Robert Boyle; B: PEl; deceased.
Mother: Hannah Warren; B: PEl; resides: Mexico, ME; housekeeper.

ME VRs: 1923-1936
[No record of any children found through 1936.]
[Previous married name unknown.]

M-(3)- Frank Herbert Todd
Record of Marriage: In Mexico, ME; 6 June 1936 (Intentions

filed: 21 May 1936:
Bride: Lulu Whitlock; age 37; B: PEl; res: Mexico, ME; mill

employee; divorced; 3rd marriage.
Groom: Frank Herbert Todd; age 32; B: & Res: Mexico, ME; salesman;

divorced; 2nd marriage.
Bride's Parents:

Father: John Whitlock; B: PEl; deceased.
Mother: Mary Craig; B: PEl; deceased.

Groom's Parents
Father: John Todd; B: Albany, N.Y.; res: Mexico, ME; retired,
Mother: Agnes Craig; B: Ireland; res: Mexico, ME.

ME VRs: 1923-1937

M-(4)- Ralph Gerald Newman
Record of Marriage: In Augusta?, ME; 19 December 1953 (Intentions

filed: 14 December 1953):
Bride: Lulu Jane Todd; age 54; B: Charlottetown, PEl; resides:

Augusta, ME; occ: at home; divorced 3 times; 4th marriage.
Groom: Ralph Gerald Newman; age 47; B: Auburn, ME; res: Augusta,

ME; surveyor; divorced; 2nd marriage.
Bride's Parents:

Father: John Whitlock; B: & Res: Charlottetown, PEl; deceased.
Mother: Mary Craig; B: & Res: Charlottetown, PEl; deceased.

Groom's Parents:
Father: Arthur Newman; B: Dixfield, ME; res: Auburn, ME; deceased.



Mother: Blanche Lucas; B: Canton, ME; ~es: Dixfield, Me; housewife
ME VRs: 1937-1955

MF.VRS17 ? Dp0 1QQ~



1 December 1993
Dear Peter:

Most of my time yesterday at the State Archives in Augusta I
concentrated on seeking and extracting Whitlock descendant data based
on the Brides Index or other clues found in the Whitlock VR file
itself. Part of my time, though, I spent working on "my" portion of
the 09 chart, i.e., the descendants of Hannah Whitlock Swan. In
particular, I extracted data relating to Enenezer Swan Jr's daughter
Cora and two of his son Phineas' daughters.

The data on Cora's family is straight forward.

Phineas' family requires some explanations and corrections. The
Charlotte VRs, as published in the NEHGR, copies of which I sent you
earlier, lists only two children for Phineas. Those records further
state that the youngest child, Hollis Lillian, died a few months
following her birth.

If I had stopped to think, at the time I sent you the earlier data
or subsequently, I should have realized that there was something wrong
with this record. For Hollis was "aunt" Hollie. Actually she was a
cousin of my grandfather, but she married my grandmother's uncle John
Munson. I never knew Aunt Hollie, but I knew Uncle John fairly well.
He lived to be 90, was a handsome man with silvery hair, a pleasant
smile and a keen mind. He died the year I graduated from high-school.
Obviously she did not die in infancy. A couple years ago Jan & I
cleaned-her-gravestone in Woodland and those of a couple of her
children.

The second problem with the Charlotte records is that they fail to
list a third daughter of Phineas, a Jennie. I don't remember that
Jennie was a relative, though that must have been mentioned to me, for
I knew Jennie and her second husband well. They lived about halfway
between my two grandparents in Charlotte and we frequently stopped in
to say hello. I extracted the record of Jennie's first marriage
yesterday, noted that she had at least one child by that husband, but
it was then time to leave so didn't copy that record or the one on her
second marriage.

Working on my notes last night, and realizing I had problems here,
I called Mom. [Another problem with Hollis is that the VR records
suggest she had 14 children, but I could not find #3, 7 & 13]. Mom
does remember Aunt Hollie well and several of her children. Also,
about ten years ago, one of the children, Gertrude, sent Mom summary
data on Phineas' family. Mom got that letter out and read portions of
it to me this morning.

According to Gertrude, her grandfather Phineas had three children,
all girls -- Jennie Gladys, Hollie and a Gertrude. [She listed these
apparently in the reverse order of their actual births.] Gertrude's
letter says that Phineas' Gertrude died as a baby [or apparently as an
infant. The death date we have for Hollis must be that for Gertrude.]

Jennie, according to Gertrude, had but one child, a daughter who
died at the birth of her only child. That is also Mom's recollection.
I thought the record I just glanced at yesterday was a son, so Jennie
may have had more than one child, but we will have to sort that out



later. On Hannah's descendant chart I have put in a P1 just to denote
that there was at least one child missing here. Mom thinks, and
Gertrude's letter implys, that Jennie's grandchild must have died at
birth, so that line probably ends with that infant.

As for her parents, Gertrude said that they had 13 children [a
discrepency of one relative to the VR records], 9 of whom lived to
adulthood. She named only the latter nine, seemingly in the order of
their births. Three of these nine I did not find birth records for.
One of these three I have confirmed by the 1900 USC was child #3. One
is prehaps child #11, which is one of those birth records which does
not give the child's name, and I will place one there, though it is
also possible this child only lived a few hours and was not named. In
that event Gertrude might have the order of the children here reversed.
That still leaves me with a problem placing Dan, with whom Uncle John
lived in later life. Gertrude lists him before John and Basil,
children #5 & 6 according to the VRs. I also recall him as being more
of my grandparents age than that of my parents. For now, though, I
will list Dan as child 7, as that is the earliest "vacancy" I have for
him. I do think that Hollis must have had at least 14 children,
though, and prehaps 15. My revision of the descendant chart will
assume 14, 5 of whom died young. We may well have to make corrections
here later, but that is the best I can do for now.

One final problem with the data on Hollis' family. The death
records of the twins --Ruby Marcia and Ruth Martha, gives both of their
first names as Ruth. I have used the middle names to guess which died
when. That may be wrong, but then it is not that important.

Mom may be able to help us out here some more when we get a chance
to go over her Munson records more carefully, or Vera, when her
husband's condition permits. Mom volunteed this morning to write to
Gertrude to see what data she can get on Gertrude's siblings children.
Gertrude is not a spring chicken, though, and it is uncertain what
additional data may be forthcoming there. I am reasonably comfortable
that Vera already has the data, so I am not concerned on that score.

I didn't ask Mom if she knows any of her Robbins "cousins" [Cora's
children], and must do that. Though they lived another ten miles or so
beyond Hollie, they were only slightly older than Mom.

The relevant portion of Hannah's revised descendant chart is
enclosed. The new data is in bold type. I will also send the ME VRs
data along when I get it typed.

All for now. Best Regards.

Sincerely

Season's Greetings

JERRY & JANICE GOWER
453 Rt 85, Raymond, ME 04071



N3 Phineas SWAN b. 29 Apr 1852 Charlotte, Me d. 1908
-M- Almeda BLAKELIN
int 6 Mar 1873 Charlotte, ME

01 Gertrude Jessamin SWAN b. 30 Nov 1876 Charlotte, ME
d. 22 Dec 1879 Charlotte, ME

02 Hollis Lillian SWAN b. 18 Aug 1879 Charlotte, ME d. 1941
-M- John Leslie Munson b. 27 July 1866, St George, NB

27 Feb 1897 Calais, ME
P1 Baby MUNSON b.&d. 26 May 1897 Calais, ME
P2 Violet Ora MUNSON b. 6 Jul 1898 Calais, ME
P3 Niomi G MUNSON b. Nov 1899 USC
P4 Mary E MUNSON b. 25 Jul 1901 Baileyville, ME d.y.
P5 John S MUNSON b. 17 Mar 1905 Baileyville, ME
P6 Basil Swan MUNSON b. 5 Sep 1907 Baileyville, ME
P7 Daniel MUNSON
P8 Ruby Martha MUNSON b. 15 Sep 1909 Baileyville, ME

d. 30 Sep 1909 Baileyville, ME
P9 Ruth Marcia MUNSON b. 15 Sep 1909 Baileyville, ME

d. 2 Oct 1909 Baileyville, ME
P10 Gertrude Jacqueline MUNSON b. 7 Nov 1910 Baileyville, ME
P11 Herman MUNSON b. 30 Dec 1912 Baileyville, ME
P12 Franklin Robert MUNSON b. 14 Dec 1915 Baileyville, ME

d. 1968 bur. Woodland, ME
P13 Dorothea MUNSON
P14 ?? MUNSON b. 16 Jun 1918 Woodland, ME d.y.

03 Jennie Gladys SWAN b. c1882 Charlotte, ME
-M-(1)- Samuel B Hall

28 July 1900 Milltown [Calais], ME
P1

03-M-(2) Harvey M Blakelin
17 Aug 1917

N4 Lucy Ann SWAN b. 3 June 1853 Charlotte, ME d. 28 Sept 1884
Cambridgeport, Massachusetts

-M- GOOGINS
N5 Arvilla Adelaide SWAN b. 30 Jan 1855 Charlotte, ME
N6 Mary Ella [Nellie] SWAN b. 6 Oct 1858 Charlotte, ME d. 1934

-M- George W KELSEY
15 Apr 1885 Charlotte, ME

N7 Flora A SWAN b. 1 July 1862 Charlotte, Me d. Atlanta, Georgia
N8 Alice Mabell SWAN b. 11 Oct 1864 Charlotte, ME
N9 Cora Maud SWAN b. 21 Jan 1869 d. 6 Sept 1869 Charlotte, ME
N10 Herbert L SWAN b. 6 June 1870 d. 10 Oct 1870 Charlotte, ME
N11 Herbert SWAN b. 31 July 1871 Charlotte, ME

-M- Clara _
N12 Cora Maude SWAN b. 9 May 1875 Charlotte, ME

-M-Frank Edgar ROBBINS
29 Sep 1904 Charlotte, ME

01 Farilyn Lee ROBBINS b. 8 Jan 1907 Princeton, ME
02 Bessie Evelyn ROBBINS b. 11 Mar 1908 Princeton, ME
03 Frank Donald ROBBINS b. 21 May 1909 Princeton, ME
04 Dorothy Mae ROBBINS b. 20 Jun 1911 Princeton, ME
OS Bertram Arnold ROBBINS b. 6 Jun 1916 Princeton, ME

M6 Elizabeth SWAN b. 2 May 1825 Charlotte, ME
M7 Solomon SWAN b. 25 Apr 1827 Charlotte, ME

-M- Abigail LEE? Elizabeth Anne ?
int 26 Aug 1848

N1 Ebenezer SWAN b. 24 May 1850 Charlotte, ME
N2 Elzina SWAN b. 24 Dec 1851 Charlotte, ME

L9 Mary WHITLOCK
-M- Ebenezer SWAN Sr b. 1786?
15 Dee 1829 Charlnttp_ Mp



-M- Mary
M2 Elijah SWAN b. 15 Nov 1832 Charlotte, ME d. Michigan?
M3 Andrew Jackson SWAN b. 19 Oct 1834 Charlotte, ME d. Michigan?

-M- Arnie CHAMBER

28 Aug 1859 Charlotte, ME
N1 Andrew J SWAN b 1860

M4 Esther SWAN b. 12 Apr 1837 Charlotte, ME
M5 Elmira SWAN b. 10 Dec 1839 Charlotte, ME
M6 Charles SWAN b. 12 Nov 1841 Charlotte, ME
M7 Elsie SWAN b. 5 Dec 1843 Charlotte, ME
M8 Lois SWAN b. 12 Dec 1845 Charlotte, ME

OJ. ~"t rev IOJU ~narloLLe, M~ d. Ada, Michigan



2 December 1993
Dear Peter:

In Augusta on Tuesday I examined the 1870 census of my birth-town
to see what more we might learn about the family of Charles L Whitlock.

I have added an abstract of that census data to his write-up. It 1~
appears that we may only be missing one other child of Charles & Sarah ~
J, a daughter Sarah A, born c1855. Just two children in the first six ~JB~
years of marriage seems like low production, and it is possible there
was another child between Isaac and Sarah, such as a daughter who
married at, say, 16. Yet there is also a three year gap between Sarah
and Isabella, and any child there would have been too young to have
married by 1870. Thus I tend to believe we now have all the names of
Charles' children, or at least of his surviving children. Their "low
production" must be explained by miscarriages, long lactation, long
absences by Charles for work, infant mortality or some similar reason
or combination thereof.

~vO- \uo
[This leaves Charles T? of Pembroke, the father of Josie and

Delia, unexplained. For now, I am retracting, or at least relaxing, my
earlier assumption that Charles T was probably a son of Charles L. I
suppose it is still possible he was a son of Charles L, but was boarded
out with, or apprenticed to, someone in Pembroke. I will try to
remember to look at the 1870 USC of Pembroke for him. I did look at
the 1880 USC of Detroit, ME Tuesday in an attempt to determine Charles
T's approximate birth year. However, though Delia said she was born
there c1879, I did not espy him or his family there.]

My other observations from the 1870 USC on Charles' family are:
a. That all of his children up to, but excluding Thomas, were said

to have been born in NB.
b. Isabel is listed as Isabella A.
c. Both Isabella and Thomas were prehaps born one year earlier

then the 09 chart records for them.
d. Rachel A was undoubtedly named for her grandmother Rachel

Allen. Whether the middle initial A in Sarah and Isabella's names also
stood for Allen, I do not know.

Lastly, I should note that I checked Charles' neighbors in 1870 to
see if one of them was a Stephenson, as some, including me, suspect
that Charles' wife Sarah Jane was a Stephenson, rather than an Allen.
There were no Stephensons enumerated on the same page as Charles. As
Charles had only recently migrated to Charlotte, I draw no new
conclusions from the absence of Stephensons in 1770, other then the
seeming fact that they did not migrate there together. As a Whitlock
child and a Stephenson youth were later buried together there in
Charlotte is almost certainly evidence of some connection between the
two families.

And that is all for now on Charles.

Sincerely

Season's Greetings

JERRY & JANICE GOWER
453 Rt 85, Raymond, ME 04071



Whitlock 09 line: G1, H1, 12, J8, K1:

L1, M6 Charles L Whitlock
Record of Death: [The data here is consistent with the information

you have.] Charles died in Portland, ME 13 April 1903. [The year
actually looks more like 1913. However we know 1903 is correct based
on his gravestone. Moreover this record is from the 1892-1907 film.]
Charles lived at 89 Myrtle St in Portland at time of death. Age at
death is given only as 77 yrs. That is, the months and days spaces
contain only dashes. His parents are listed as Jacob Whitlock & Rachel
Allen. His birthplace is given as Frederickton, NB. Charles'
occupation is listed as farmer. His wife presumably survived him, as
his marital status is listed as M. [The form used calls for data on
spouses only when the deceased was a female.]

Maine VRs, 1892-1907, Augusta

works on farm

All born NB except for Thomas

NB parents of foreign birth farmer
personal property $200

1870 USC Charlotte, ME
dwelling 70 family 71

Whitlock, Charles L 44 B:
value of real estate $300

Sarah J 44
Isaac L 18
Sarah A 15
Isabella A 12
Rachel A 8
Stephen J 6
Thomas W 3

Roll 562 pg 10 of Charlotte listing

N? Isaac S Whitlock
Record of Death: Isaac is said to have been born 20 December 1852

in Fredericton, NB. His death date was 5 May 1933 in Calais, Maine.
He was said to be 80 yrs, 5 mos & 5 days at time of death. [Presumably
should have read "& 16 days"]. He is listed as having been a resident
of Calais for 75 yrs, having previously lived in NB. [This suggests
his parents removed to Maine c1858]. Isaac was retired and a widower
at time of death.

Isaac's parents are stated to have been Charles Whitlock, a
lumberman born in Fredericton, and Sarah J Allen, born in NB. The
informant was Stephen Whitlock. [This is prehaps his brother Stephen J
or might have been a son].

ME VRs, 1923-1936

(,.~ Wife of Isaac S Whitlock: Lucy A Ross J

~\~ Record of Death: In Calais, ME, 23 April 1926, Lucy A Whitlock,)/~~~ Age 71 yrs, 8 mos & 23 days. B: Calais & lifelong~ resident there.

~~ Cause of death: Valvular Disease of Heart. Father: James Ross, B:
Scotland, farmer.
Mother: Catherin? McDonald, B: Hill, New Brunswick

ME VRs: 1923-1935
[Note: 1900 USC of Calais confirms Lucy was Isaac's wife.]



N4 Thomas W Whitlock
Record of Marriage: In Portland, ME 13 May 1899 Thomas W Whitlock

Jenine Whitlock. Thomas is 30 yrs of age & his bride 29.
Thomas' birthplace is listed as Woodstock. [There is a Woodstock,

ME, but I suspect this should read Woodstock, NB, which is near the
ME-NB border.] His wife was born in Marysville, NB.

This was Thomas' 1st marriage but the second for his wife. The
groom is listed as S; the bride's space has a dash. [It appears that a
W (for Widow) might have been written there initially but then erased.]

You will have noted, I am sure, that the bride is also recorded as
a Whitlock. In the next three records I shall present her maiden name
appears as White. Also her first name in the latter records appears to
be Frances, though with a middle initial J. Her first Whitlock
husband's identity remains unknown.

Thomas' ocupation was that of a marble worker.
ME VRs, 1892-1907

N4, 01 Beatrice Whitlock
Record of Birth: Born in Portland, ME 26 May 1901, female, living,

1st child. [Name not listed]
Father: Thomas W Whitlock, b.NB, resides Portland, marble

worker
Mother: Frances J White, b. NB.

ME VRs, 1892-1907

M: Raymond Corson
Record of Marriage: In Berwick, ME; 3 April 1919 (Intentions

filed: 29 March 1919):
Bride: Beatrice Whitlock; age 18; B: Portland, ME; resides:

Wakefield, NH; teacher; 1st marriage.
Groom: Raymond Corson; age 24; B: Newfield, ME; Resides:

Wakefield, NH; farmer; 1st marriage.
Bride's Parents:

Father: Thomas W Whitlock; B: Canada; Resides: Wakefield, NH;
carpenter.

Mother: Frances J White; B: N.B.
Groom's Parents:

Father: Charles Corson; B: & Resides: Newfield, ME; farmer.
Mother: Ida Sanborn; B: Newfield, ME.

ME VRs: 1908-1922

02
Record of Birth: In Portland 31 March 1903, female, living, 2nd

child.
father: Thomas W Whitlock, b. NB, resides 48 Cedar St, marble

worker.
mother: Frances J White, b. NB

ME VRs, 1892-1907

MEVRS01 2 Dec 1993



I assume the following
Barbara B Guay, 197
Gertrude W (Mrs Geo

04103?
Frederick A Whitlock,

773-1068

2 December 1993
Dear Peter:

I received the following letter from Father Joseph Whitlock today.
[His address: St Joseph's Church, P.O. Box 310, Bridgton, ME 04009.]

"11-29-93
Dear Jerry:

Since I'm the last of 12 - I have very little info to offer!
But a Ferne Adams of Naples should be contacting you since Fred

Jasp Lewis Whitlock of Naples was her father I believe.
F.A.W. on Westbrook St is my brother.

~\~ The missing sibling is my sister - Barbara Benedicta Whitlock Guay

~)~ - born in Haverill [Haverhill], Mt 1/29/22!r
~\~ Child 1 John - deceased 1990 - Nov 11? in Florence, MA.~ Child 2 (Ann) Margaret - died in 1952 - Nov in Portland, ME.

Child 3 Will. Rud. "Ralph" died in Florida, first week of January
1 9 9 0 ..1

"Ralph"s twin died after a few months.
Child 5 - Gertrude did marry George Harrington.
Child 8 - Rita died in Portland May 6, 1990.
Child 10 - is Barbara - mentioned above -

Sorry I can't be of much help to you. But Ferne is into genealogy
& will be a big help - I'm sure.

6 of John H & Mary Gormley's children are still living - Fred,
Gertrude & Barbara in Portland, Grace in Kentucky, Mary Perpetua in San

_ Diego _& YQ-'-!T§_tr_u~)y_. _
We lost 3 in 1990 as I mentioned.
Have happy holidays & God Bless you. Fr 'Joe' Whitlock"

So I got both more and less from Father Joe than I hoped. More,
In that he passed the word of our interest on to Ferne. Less, in that
he answered only a few of my questions. Those that he'did answer are
most appreciated. He provided nothing on his nieces and nephews, nor
the addresses of his siblings in KY and CA.

are the addreses of his local siblings:
Pine, Portland, ME 04101 871-9059
E) Harrington, 27 Tamarlane, Portland, ME

773-1448
1375 Westbrook St, Portland, ME 04102

I will write Fr Joe to thank him for his letter and for advising
Ferne of our interest. I will not ask him any more questions at this
time. Ra~her I will write to his siblings here in Portland and see if

I can get ~ore data from them. I particularly want to write toGertrude, as I have not been able to locate her marriage record.

I owe you some additions to my MEVRS06 chart but
to incorpdrate the new data from Fr Joe at this time.
wait until I see whether more substantial changes may

All for now. Best regards.

will not amend it
Rather I will

be forthcoming.

Season's Greetings

JERRY & JANICE GOWER
453 Rt 85, Raymond, ME 04071

Sincerely, .

~



3 December 1993
Dear Peter:

This letter will conveyor discuss various miscellaneous items
related to this week's research:

1. The 3rd & 4th marriage records of Lulu Whitlock, dau of John of
PEl, 01 line. I sent this yesterday in the same envelope with the
letter from Ferne Adams.

2. Rachel A (Media) Whitlock, dau of George (unid) - The
identification of four of her Stewart children is possible based on the
1900 USC of Calais. I have revised my MEVRS19 to incorporate that
data. As you will note there, these four were residing with her second
husband's parents.

I did not find Rachel in the 1900 USC of Calais, nor her father
George. But then I also missed Isaac, son of Charles L, who should
also have been there. Thus either my eyesight failed me or my research
approach was faulty. I am wondering now whether these might have
resided in the Milltown section of Calais and whether that community
might have been enumerated separately that year. In any event, I will
make one more effort to find them in that census. [The only Whitlock I
found there in 1900 was Colin C.]

3. Laura Alberta Whitlock - 09 line: K1, L10, M7, N1. I am
enclosing the record of one of her marriages, presumably her second. As
you probably noted, the Brides Index curiously lists a marriage for
Laura-to Herbert G~Wright 1n-1909 and a mart'iage of Laura to Herbert G
Wrigt in 1914. I could not find the 1909 marriage. Two marriages to
the same person is rare but does occur, so I will take one more look
for that marriage.

Regardless of how many time Laura married Wright, she apparently
had been previously married, for her surname in the 1914 record was
Collins. Your 09 chart does not list a Collins first husband for
Laura. I searched Collins for Collins children of Laura and for a
death record on her first husband. I found neither. Lacking clues for
further research here, I shall not pursue Collins further.

4. James Robert Whitlock, Jr. -- I am enclosing a partial revision
to page 3 of my K1, L10, M5 write-up. This contains a summary record
of the remarriage of Jr's 1st wife, Melissa Belle Morgan, and the
record of the 2nd marriage of Jr's oldest dau, Bessie Beatrice. We
lack her 1st marriage, but that apparently occurred outside Maine.

I should note here that working on Bessie I discovered that ME
marriage records are kept differently after 1955 and the data recorded
differ somewhat. Before 1956, the data is filed by surname. After
that it is filed by certificate number. The good news is that these
records may exist up to the current time, though I found those just for
the late 50s and the late 80s. Regretably these forms only ask for the
birth state and not the actual town.

In reviewing my files this morning to select some items to xerox
for Ferne I found I already have the 1851 St Mary's census record on
Whitlock from the printed edition. I will make you a copy and enclose



it in the next available envelope.

I also rediscovered a 1~82 letter from Chuck Rocket in which he
mentions that a Solomon Whitlock resided in Pembroke in 1850, and that
this Solomon apparently married there and had two children shortly
after 1850. [The basis for this latter statement is not cited in the
letter.] In any event, this Solomon may be Solomon Jr. He may well be
the father of the Charles of Pembroke. I will make this priority
research for my next trip to Augusta.

Chuck also mentioned that there was a Jacob Whitlock in Portland
in 1850, and I will, belately, check this record out also.

All for the moment.

Sincerely

JERRY & JANICE GOWER
453 Rt 85, Raymond, ME 04071



~+
~ George Whitlock

M: Jane (

Children Included:

Unidentified. Probably descendant of Solomon:
Whitlock 09 Line: G1, Hi, 12, J8, K1.

Possibly was: L10, M6.

Rachel A ("Media") Whitlock
B: c1868, N.B.

M-(1)- William Henry Stewart

Children:
i-ii Record not yet found.

iii Wesley Stewart
B: December 1889

iv Edna Stewart
B: September 1991

[USC Calais, ME, 1900]

[USC Calais, ME, 1900]

v. Carl J? Stewart
Record of Birth: In Calais, ME; 21 December 1893; [Baby's name

not listed]; male; living; 5th child.
Father: William Henry Stewart; B: Salman River, N.B.; resides:

Calais, ME; blacksmith.
Mother: Rachel A Whitlock; B: Fredericton, N.B.

ME VRs: 1892-1907

vi Percy Stewart
B: February 1896 [USC Calais, ME, 1900]

[Children iii-vi were living with their step-father's parents'in
Calais, ME in 1900 where they were recorded as boarders in the USC. The
summary record follows:

1900 USC Calais, ME Roll 601
Dwelling 499 Family 518
Waycott, Henry
(Wife and children)

Stewart, Wesley age 10
II Edna age 8
II Carl J? age 6
II Percy age 4

B: Dec
B: Sep
B: Dec
B: Feb

1889
1891
1893
1896

M-(2)- Leonard Waycott
Record of Marriage: In Calais, ME; 1 January 1898 (Intentions

filed: 27 December 1897):
Bride: Media Stewart; age 29; B: N.B.; Resides: Calais, ME; occ:

op cotton mill; widow; 2nd marriage.
Groom: Leonard Waycott; age 22; B: N.B.; resides: Calais, ME;

seaman; 1st marriage.
Bride's Parents:

Father: George Whitlock; B: & Resides: Calais, ME; farmer.
Mother: Jane --- [sic]; B: N.B.; housewife.



Groom's Parents:
Father: Henry Waycott; B: St Andrews, N.B.; resides: Calais, Me;

occ: op cotton mill.
Mother: Maud Cummings; B: Deer Island, N.B.

ME VRs: 1892-1907

Children:
vii. Mabel Waycott

Record of Birth: In Calais, ME; 10 September 1898; Mabel
Waycott; female, living; 1st child.

Father: Leonard C Waycott; B: Deer Island, N.B.; resides: Calais,
ME; laborer.

Mother: Rachel A Whitlock; B: Fredericton, N.B.
ME VRs: 1892-1907
[Note: This was apparently Rachel's 7th child overall]

viii. Hazel G Waycott
Record of Birth: In Calais, ME; 30 August 1900; [blank]

Waycott; female, living; 8th child.
Father: Leonard C Waycott; B: Deer Island, N.B.; resides: Calais,

ME; laborer.
Mother: Rachel A Waycott; B: Marysville, N.B.

ME VRs: 1892-1907
[Note: "Hazel D02" written above space for name in different hand.]

Record of Death: On High St, Calais, ME; 3 November 1902;
Hazel G Whitlock; age 2 yrs, 2 mos & 3 days; female.

Father: Leonard Waycott; B: Deer Island, N.B.; seaman.
Mother: Rachel A Whitlock; B: Fredericton, N.B.

ME VRs: 1892-1907

MEVRS19 2 Dec 1993
Note to GFG: check for Stewart births pre-1897. Also Steward & Stuart.

Death record for William Henry Stewart not found.



line: G1, H1, 12, J8, K1:Whitlock 09

.\~~ L 10. M7. Whi tlock

~~~ N1 La~r~2A~~~~~~y ~~~~~ B. N vemberD: 6 0
[per 09 chart]II

M-(2?) or (3?) Herbert G Wright
Rercord of Marriage: In Portland, ME; 30 January 1914

[Intentions filed: 21 January 1914J:
Bride: Laura Collins; age 37; B: Marysville, N.B.; resides: South

Portland, ME; housewife; widow; 2nd marriage.
Groom: Herbert G Wright: age 34; B: & Res: South Portland, ME; RR

Employee; 1st marriage.
Bride's Parents:

Father: William Whitlock; B: Marysville, N.B.; deceased.
Mother: Sarah Jane Allen; B: Marysville, N.B.; res: Portland, ME.

Groom's Parents:
Father: Herbert W Wright; B: Cape Elizabeth, ME; res: So Portland,

ME; RR Employee.
Mother: Hannah Libby; B: Cape Elizabeth, ME.

ME VRs: 1908-1922

Notes: Laura obviously married (1) a Collins. I have not found that
marriage in Maine and it may well have occurred in NB. Nor did I find
records of any Collins children born in Maine, nor the death of Laura's
first husband. As that involves examining every Collins record pre
1914, it is possible that in scanning the VRs that I simply missed it
or them.

The Brides Index curiously also lists a marriage for Laura and
Herbert G Wrigt in 1909. I could not find this record. It is possible
that the 1909 record belongs to another female Whitlock, that the
typist had the right date but the wrong couple.

The VRs need to be reexamined for Collins entries and for the 1909
marriage.

MEVRS25 2 Dec 1993



Children of James Robert & Melissa:

01. Bessie Beatrice Whitlock
Record of Birth: In Sherman, ME; 12 May 1923; Bessie Beatrice

Whitlock; female; living; 1st child.
Father: James Robert Whitlock; B: Mapleton, ME; resides: Sherman,

ME; laborer.
Mother: Melissa Belle Morgan; B: Sherman, ME.

ME VRs: 1923-1936

M-(1)- ?? D'Andrea

M-(2)- Bernard Everett Alden, Jr
Record of Marriage: In Dover-Foxcroft, ME; 16 August 1957

(Intentions filed: 10 August 1957):
Bride: Besie Beatrice D'Andrea; age 30; B: ME; resides: Father

Panik Village, Bridgeport, Connecticut; occ: factory; divorced; 2nd M.
Groom: Bernard Everett Alden, Jr.; age 36; B: ME; res: 79 Summer

St, Dover-Foxcroft, ME; Lineman; divorced; 2nd marriage.
Bride's Parents:

Father: James Robert Whitlock; B: ME; resides: Salt Lake City,
Utah; retired.

Mother: Melissa Belle Morgan; B: ME; res: Sherman, ME; housewife.
Groom's Parents:

Father: Bernard Everett Alden; B: ME; Res: Dover-Foxcroft, ME;

storekeeper.
Mother: Catherine --- Ireland; B: ME; res: Dover-Foxcroft, ME.

ME Marriage Certificate 04294 1957

02. Pauline? Emily? Whitlock
Record of Birth: InSherrnan, ME; -8- Septen1oer- 1929; Paul ioe?

Emily? Whitlock; female; living; 2nd child.
Father: Jas R Whitlock; age 27; B: Mapleton, ME; resides: Sherman,

ME; laborer.
Mother: Melissa Morgan; age 21 [sic]; B: Sherman, ME.

ME VRs: 1923-1936

James Robert & Melissa divorced. Melissa married (2) John Weymouth

Lyons on 2 April 1952 in Island Falls, ME. It was his 3rd marriage.
Melissa was then age 44. Her parents were still then living.

T~~o/ ..r~t( r il't,lV,'J fJ 7ft 7y /o-'tT"~- <? /? ~
1~I /;t,,'. ~ ..r"t.{~ :'''''f.)N - ~ L v/tvo I)

:l ..)I e 1"';



3 December 1993
Dear Peter:

Enclosed are amended portions only of my MEVRS06 (Family
of Amos Washington Whitlock) as they relate to:

1. Ann Margaret Whitlock, 2nd child of John H. This
adds to the record the data concerning her second marriage.
Also added is her death data, per Fr Joe.

2. Frederick Amos Whitlock, 6th child of John H. This
adds only data on his 1st wife's parents and data on her
second marriage. [That clears that name off the Brides
Index.] I have not reprinted here the data on Fred's 2nd
marriage, which you already have on the last full 06 I sent.

3. Grace A Whitlock, 11th child of John H. This adds
the full record of her marriage. As with Ann Margaret above,
we already had the essentials from the Brides Index.

As mentioned in a previous letter, I still can not find
the record of Gertrude's marriage. I looked at 1932, 1942, &
1952, and surrounding years. It is less inportant now that
we know where she lives, and I will write her for details.

And that wraps up this week's research, except for
typing up the actual VR data on the Swan descendants. I sent
you the summary extracts of that data earlier this week. The
actual VRs I will simply drop in the mail without a cover
letter.

Best regards.

Sincerely

Season's J}r~etings
JERRY & JANICE GOWER

453 Rt 85, Raymond, ME 04071

------- -------------



2 Ann Margaret Whitlock
Record of Birth: In Portland, ME, 16 February 1910, Ann Margaret

Whitlock, female, living, 2nd child.
Father: John H Whitlock, B: Fredericton, NB, resides 51 Cedar St

salesman.
Mother: Mary Gormley, B: Portland.

ME VRs, 1908-1922

M: (1) Michael Leo O'Donnell
Record of Marriage: In Portland, ME; 21 May 1934 (Intentions

filed: 12 May 19341:
Bride: Margaret Anna Whitlock; age 24; B: & Res: Portland, ME;

occ: none; 1st marriage.
Groom: Mihael Leo O'Donnell; age 25; B: & Res: Portland, ME;

laborer; 1st marriage.
Bride's Parents:

Father: John Whitlock; B: Fredericton, N.B.; res: Portland, ME;
salesman.

Mother: Mary Gormley; B: Portland, ME.
Groom's Parents:

Father: Michael J O'Donnell; B: Scotland; deceased.
Mother: Catherine Fitzsimmons; B: Portland, ME; deceased.

ME VRs: 1923-1936

Child of Ann Margaret Whitlock
a. record not found. B: before 1934.

Children of Ann Margaret Whitlock & Michael Leo O'Donnell
b. Michael Leo O'Donnell, Jr.

Record of Birth: At Farrington Hospital, Portland, ME; 28 June
1934; Michael Leo O'Donnell, Jr.; male; living; 2nd child.

Father: Michael Leo O'Donnell; age 25; B: Poertand, ME; resides:
89 Lancaster St, Portland, ME; laborer.

Mother: Margaret Anna Whitlock; age 24; B: Portland, ME.
ME VRs: 1923-1937

c. Catherine O'Donnell
Record of Birth: At Farrington Hospital, Portland, ME; 15

November 1938; Catherine O'Donnell; female; living; 3rd child.
Father: Michael Leo O'Donnell; age 29; B: Portland, ME; Resides:

19 Silver St, Portland, ME; occ: none.
Mother: Margaret Anna Whitlock; age 28; B: Portland, ME.

ME VRs: 1937-1955

Ann Margaret and Michael divorced.
Ann Margaret married (2) Clyde A Davis

Record of Marriage: In Portland, ME; 27 November 1943
[Intentions filed 22 November 1943}:

Bride: Margaret A O'Donnell; age 33; B: Portland, ME; resides:
Cushing Village, South Portland, ME; divorced, 2nd marriage.

Groom: Clyde A Davis; age 43; B: Auburn, ME; res: Cushing Village,
So Portland, ME; carpenter; widower; 2nd marriage.

Parents of Bride:
Father: John H Whitlock; B: Fredericton, N.B., Resides: Brewer,

ME; antique dealer.
Mother: Mary J Gormley; B: & Res: Portland, ME.

Parents OF Groom:
Father: George W Davis; B: Auburn, ME; res: Augusta, ME; deceased.
Mother: Cora A Merrill; B: Temple, ME; res: Auburn, ME.

ME VRs: 1937-1955

Ann M~ra~rpt rliprl in Nnvpmhpr 1952 in Portland. ME.



L~ource: ner OIULfH::I" rdLuel Ju~ejJll l'lll.Ll.UC1\., l.l.l l.U UTU "-J L'UV
, J J .J J X/ bD~1

6 Frederick Amos Whitlock
Record of Birth: In Portland, ME, 7 March 1917, Frederick Amos

Whitlock, male, living, 5th child [should read 6th, may mean 5 living].
Father: John H Whitlock, B: Fredericton, NB, resides 12 Laurel

St, Assistant Manager.
Mother: Mary Gormley, B: Portland, ME.

ME VRs, 1908-1922

M:(1) Evelyn Marjorie Lawson
[Record of this marriage not found.]
[Evelyn was the daughter of Thomas Lawson, B: Portland, ME,
and Anna Dalielsen, B: Bergen, Norway.]

Child:
a. Diane Elizabeth Whitlock

Record of Birth: At Maine E & E Infirmary, Portland, ME; 28
November 1944; Diane Elizabeth Whitlock; female; 1st child.

Father: Frederick Amos Whitlock; age 27; B: Maine; resides: 64
Parris, Portland ME; occ: US Navy.

Mother: Evelyn Marjorie Lawson; age 25; B: & Resides: Portland,
ME; housewife. Parents married? yes.

ME VRs: 1937-1955

Frederick Amos and Evelyn divorced. Evelyn remarried, as Evelyn
Marjorie Whitlock, to Richard A Taylor on 6 August 1949 in South
Portland. ME. ME VRs: 1937-1955



11 Grace Antoinette Whitlock
Record of Birth: In South Portland, Maine 24 January 192_, Grace

Antoinette Whitlock, female, living, 11th child.
Father: John H Whitlock, B: NB, residence 22 Henly St, So Portland,

salesman.
Mother: Mary J Gromely, B: Portland

ME VRs, 1923-1936

M: Joseph Nicholas Muench
Record of Marriage: In Portland, ME; 19 November 1945

[Intentions filed: 9 November 1945J:
Bride: Grace Ann Whitlock; age 21; B: So Portland, ME; resides:

Portland, ME; cashier; 1st mariage.
Groom: Joseph Nicholas Muench; age 20; B:& Res: Newport, Kentucky;

occ: US Navy; 1st marriage.
Parents of Bride:

Father: John H Whitlock; B: N.B., Canada; res: Bangor, ME; dealer.
Mother: Mary Gormley; B: & Res: Portland, ME.

Parents of Groom:
Father: Joseph A Muench; B: & Res: Newport, KY; filler opr.
Mother: Mary P Rueth; B: & Res: Newport, KY.

ME VRs: 1937-1955
[Note: No records of children, if any, found in ME VRs.]



4 December 1994
Dear Peter:

Enclosed is the 1851 census data on Whitlocks in St
Mary's Parish from the printed volume thereof. This adds
little to our existing knowledge. Each of the individuals
listed there are readily identifiable. Except for Henry,
that is, who remains unidentified. Apparently the censuses
are not going to be helpful to us in his regard. The only
genealogical item I see here is a minor one -- Hannah the 2nd
wife of Israel apparently married 1st a Holtz.

New subject. Another old document I looked at anew
today is one bearing the caption: NB Genealogical Society
Newsletter #2, pg 38. Penniac United Church Cemetery, York
Co, NB. My guess is that it was from Chuck Rockett, but as
it has Peter written in the corner and then in another hand
X180, my further guess is that I got my copy from you.

Anyway, reviewing that list, Orrington Wand Wilmot W
are readily recognizable. Five of the markers relate to
Whitlocks too young to yet be within my ken, based on the
censuses. The remaining one though, that of George H, I feel
sure must be George Horatio, L10, M6, son of Nelson. You
will recall he dropped a few years from his age in the 1881
census, at which time he admitted to being only 30. He
apparently maintained that myth the rest of his life -- his
gravestone indicating he was born in 1850. In addition to
his death year, we pick up a wife for him -- Ida J, 1868-

19{4.
All for now.

Sincerely,

Seasons.~reetjngs

JERRY & JANICE GOWER
453 Rt 85, Raymond, ME 04071
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